
MAIN FEATURES:

To contact authorized dealers, get more info and see our full product lineup, visit www.x-laser.com.

The Skywriter HPX is X-Laser’s next-
generation professional laser system. The 
HPX model was designed to seamlessly 
transition from creating thick, high-impact 
beam shows one night to projecting crisp 
graphics the next. With its sealed optics 
that help reduce maintenance intervals, 
deep DMX control and smart diode 
technology, the HPX is perfect for rentals, 
installs and light touring.

• Fully sealed optics

• Anodized aluminum housing

• 1,000+ vivid laser colors

• 30,000 PPS graphics scanners

• ILDA and 24-channel DMX



To contact authorized dealers, get more info and see our full product lineup, visit www.x-laser.com.

FEATURES

specifications

Cer tif ied to the world ’s  toughest  qualit y  standards
X-Laser Skywriter projectors are all certified to comply with U.S. FDA standards and also 
comply with applicable IEC, UL, ETL, CSA & ROHS standards.

Designed for  rentals  and pro duc tion
With a rugged housing and wide-ranging effect flexibility, the Skywriter HPX was 
engineered specifically to serve the vast artistic possiblities demanded by rental 
houses, production companies and high-end installation applications.

You’re always in  complete control
Unleash your creativity without sacrificing control or safety, thanks to the HPX’s 
24-channel DMX, Automatic Mode via DMX and ILDA compatibility.

H igh p ower,  small  s ize,  no compromises
With a footprint smaller than many popular tablets, the HPX has been engineered to be 
an all-around performer that packs a big punch into a compact fixture.

Full-analo g color  mixing
The Skywriter HPX can project more than 1,000 colors precisely enough to render 
different color temperatures, ranging from red-heavy dusky white to bright blue white.

Physical:    15” W x 12.3” L x 9.4” H, 15lbs 

 (381mm x 310mm x 239mm, 6.8kg)

Housing type: Anodized 6061 aluminum

Power draw: 40W typical, 85W peak

Power: 150W PowerCON compatible in/out,  

               5x20mm 250V 6.3A fast-acting fuse

Beam divergence: 1.6mRad

Cooling: TEC, forced air

FDA/IEC hazard class: Class 4

International safety: IEC 60825-1 ed. 2007

FDA/CDRH: 21CFR1040.10 and 1040.11(c)

Canadian safety: CSA C.22.2 No. 60950-1

EU safety: EN 60825-1, EN 60950

Included: User Training DVD, User Manual, 

PowerCON cord, Warranty information, Beam block 

foil, Remote E-Stop Plug, Keys

Control: 24-channel DMX, ILDA, Auto via DMX

Scanners: High-speed, closed-loop galvanometers, max 

scan angle 45 degrees, 30K PPS at 8 degrees

Settings interface: DIP switches for DMX

Color modulation: Analog via ILDA, 1,000+ colors

Laser energy: 2W raw (500mW R, 500mW G, 1W B)

Beam source: Direct-injection diode modules

Wavelengths: 638nm red, 520nm green, 445nm blue 
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